Instructions for Activity 2
You are going to be completing a treasure hunt quiz. You can
work in pairs or small groups. You will need to go on the website
www.kidsmart.org.uk to find the answers.
To be successful in this activity you will need to work together
and listen carefully to the people in your group. Remember to
take equal turns on the computer.

HOW
www.kidsmart.org.uk

ARE YOU?

Safe
searching

1) How can you make your next Google search more safe?
2) What can you do to check if online information is correct?
3) What keys can you press to instantly get rid of pop up adverts?

Competitions

4) What can you win by participating in our competitions?
5) What is the fourth TOP TIP about?

Games

6) What can you use as your gamertag or username instead of your real name?
7) What is a ‘griefer’?

8) What is the name of the song that you can write a third verse to in order to win a free poster?

MUSIC

9) What website could you check out to find the best legal music downloading sites?
www. ____________________.com

10) You should only chat with people you …

CHAT

		 A. meet in chatrooms
		 B. know in real life
		 C. think have cool names
		 D. complement you

Digital
footprints

MOBILES

Social

networks

File

sharing

11) What is an ‘IP Address’?
12) How long do photos you post online last?
13) What could happen if you leave Bluetooth on all the time on your mobile phone?
14) What should you do if you get a rude or nasty text message from someone?
15) Who should you check with before you post photos or video clips on your SNS?
16) What is one crucial piece of personal information you should keep to yourself at all times?
17) True or False. You should have a public profile on your SNS?

18) What kind of Net Nasties could get on your computer if you share files on a P2P network?
19) Are all file sharing networks illegal? Explain.
20) What does this symbol mean © ?

